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THE SNOW
Robert K. Burns
Lazily, silently, fluttering down,
Falling o'er forest, o'er meadow and town,
Coming thru limitless space from on high,
Falling like diamonds out of the sky.
!Falling alike thrru the day and th.e night,
Mantling the landscape in shimmering white,
Brightening the monarch 's or cottager's door,
Falling alike on the rich ·and the poor.
Emblem of Silence, eternal and vast,
Out of the desert and limitless past
Into the present and future afar,
And oceans of space 'round Eternity's star.
Emblem of Peace, over sea, over land,
Sent as a harbinger out from His hand
Into the hearts of His creatures below,
Locked in the hearts of each crystal of snow.
Emblem of Goodness from Heaven above
Wrapped in the promise of infinite love,
Sounding the heart strings of beggar and king,
Drawing them nearer the Life-giving Spring.
Emblem of· Purity, holy, sublime,
Standing thru measureless cycles of time,
Who of its loveliness ever can know,
Locked in the delicate soul of the snow.

The Forgotten Girl
' 'I '11 swear it, Uldene. '' These words fell upon the
ears of Sergeant Murray, as he passed a handsome
mansion along his night beat. He glanced up at a youthfU:l couple engaged in ardent conversation upon the
steps of the house, smiled, as a pleasant remembrance
swept over him and passed on. Ha.cl one remained only
to glance at this tall, handsome youth, as with athletic
step he went out of the gate on past the next corner, he
would not have wondered that Uldene Alley loved him.
Uldene, the idol of her companions, whose flowing brown
hair and beaming dark eyes seemed to speak of a more
beautiful inner life, scorned the thot that a year's college life. would so change Gerard Phillips, and accepted
his words without a fear or a doubt.
How different with him! These last words, spoken
in fear that in parting otherwise he would disappoint
her whom he knew to love him, were already forgotten
beside a beautiful picture of one whom he had met at
last ·session's banquet. He hurried home to leave for
college the next day. His step quickened with the expeetancy of soon seeing her whose dreamy black eyes
and radiant smile hovered before him during a most
enjoyable vacation. But Uldene ! Oh, she could soon
forget!
•
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Thanksgiving was fast approaching and many social
fetes were being held in the· little college town. One
night Gerard came into his room from the fourth function of the week, threw aside his cap and exclaimed, to
his. studious roommate, ''Dick, I would give anything
in reason to be a student like you.''
''Good taste, old man'', ironically said Dick tossing
aside his Tacitus as unendurable.
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In fact each envied the position of the other. The
social easy going Gerard Phillips longed for the firm
determination and ambition that had transformed his
diffident roommate of four years ago into one of the
foremost leaders in college. Johnson on the other hand
was confident that his college career was an utter failure
with all its achievements, when compared to the success
of his friend Gerard in the social world.
Richard Johnson's views had changed considerably
since his freshman year, when he won the title of woman
hater. In fact tonight he knew he had done little more
work than his roommate who had made no pretense at
it, and cursed the irony of fate which decreed that he
should work upon an oration, while Phillips actually
visited the girl, who in spite of his efforts kept flitting
before· his fancy, until he concluded that she must be the
goddess of eloquence. Since meeting Miss Brackette
in his sophomore year, Johnson had never lost an op-.
portunity of being with or near her and her smile alone
set every fibre of his being aglow with a stronger ambition for grander achievements. Thus it was quite
natural that he flushed with pleasure when Gerard said,
''Dick, old boy, Miss Brackette expects to have an . informal gathering of several friends tomorrow night and
has requested me to ask you over.''
''But Gerard the contest for commencement ora:tors takes place Saturday night and I could not possibly
spare a night this week.''
''Let the contest go to the mischief. She slighted
others in order to invite· you. One night off would not
affect your chances, besides she knows that you have
no other engagements and will not understand if ·you
slight her invitation.''
Thus Phillips misjudged his roommate in thinking
his failure to accept to be due to unconce-rn~ He rashly

.G
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determined that Dick's social affairs should be of no
more interest to him. But could one have known
Johnson's feelings, when he wrote her his regrets, the
situation would have seemed different. What would it
have meant to both men, if they could have se~n Ruth
place Johnson's note of regret among her treasured
papers~ She. read a hidden message between the lines
and believed. that Richard really wanted to be present.
Time glided rapidly now. Commencement was fast
approaching. Gerard was extremely relieved when he
barely made his last examination in his lately aroused
desire for a sheep skin. He was free and determined
not to lose· the first opportunity of telling Ruth of his
affections for her.
·
But this he found hard to do. They had been
intimate friends for four yea.rs, but beyond that he knew
nothing. However he determined to tell her before leaving of what he had so often jested to others- his only
love. Fortunately he had three dates with her for commencement.
It was now the last day of commencement. Phillips
could have. kicked Johnson for having taken one of her
important eng·agements from no other motive than that
of friendship. But of her many dates during this her
most popular commencement, to none had she looked
forward with half the expectancy, as to that night.
Thruout the seemingly long afternoon she wondered
why thl~ man who had never manifested any regard
for her should have so entered into her thots.
The night of the oratorical arrived. Phillips was
chairman and Dick was to contest for the highest honor
in college. Gerard had heard great college speeches
before, but never one to equal this. When, with roaring
applause, Johnson was greeted as victor, a demon of
jealousy whispereL1 into his soul, that perhaps it was
his roommate whom Ruth loved. Again and again that
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night, as he sat in his room awaiting Dick, the thot kept
harassing him.
Johnson had never mentioned to anyone his secret
love for this beautiful and noble woman.- To mention
it to her wou~d have been absurd, for she only treated
him nicely on account of Gerard. Thus he "Qlindly reasoned. Yet he would not return to his home in hopeless
uncertainty. He had partially determined, that, should'
victory be his tonight, he would at least risk a word that:
would mean much to him.
- The session of 10-11 was over and the lights were
out in the old chapel. Both Miss Brackette and John-.
son were thinking of days that were past. They were
on their way to her home. Neither spoke of his speech
until finally as he stood upon the steps about to leave sh8!
extended her hand and said, ''Richard I want to congratulate you upon your great victory- '' But before·
she could pro~eed he eagerly siezed her hand and cried
in burning words, "Ruth, tonight as I faced that great
audience and looked into your eyes I knew . victory
would be mine. Now you are to judge whether I win a
greater victory, one that means worlds to me.''
''Oh! it is getting late, R.ichard. I must go. Come
over tomorrow:.'' Then she broke from his grasp and
rushed upstairs. But Johnson knew that the answer
would bring another victory.
It was the following afternoon that Johnson and
Phillips were still talking of the happy days spent at
their Alma Mater. Yet each believed that the other
other wished to say something. Gerard finally broke
the silence.
''I suppose you bade ·Mis·s Brackette farewell this
morning.''
''Yes, anq as my best friend I have planned to tell
you first-''
''Enough, enough ! I know the rest'', shrieked

8
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Phillips. He arose, stepped to the door, turned and
gazed :fiercely upon Johnson for a moment. But the
bond of friendship was too strong. He stepped back
and manfully grasped the hand of his old friend.
''You-you alone were worthy of her. May you
be happy'', he said, choking with emotion.
Thruout the sleepless night his mind was full of the
thots of happy college days, the· blank prospects before
him·, and Uldene. Ah, Uldene whom he had thotlessly
deceived a11d whose letters for months had been unanswered. When he left on the· early train next morning,
his father had already received a telegram stating that
he would take charge of the business m Memphis and
would go immediately.

*
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Five weeks later a tall, impressive-looking business
man boarded the Western Limited in Memphis for
California. He was leaving for a month's vacation on
the Pacific coasf. He was a successful business man and
one of the most popular and esteemed citizens of
Memphis.
It was several days before Phillips could adjust
himself to the new surroundings at the Ponce de Leon.
He met several Virginians and one of them, as they
were sauntering up after a morning dip asked, "What's
wrong Phillips 7''
''Oh nothing, I must have been chilled by the
water.''
But. Phillips could not forget the incident as easily
as his friend's question was evaded. "Good Heavens",
cried he when alone, ''I would know Uldene anywhere.
I don't wonder she didn't even know me. I wonder who
that handsome fellow was with her. Can he be her husband~ '' He rushed down to the hotel to examine the
register. No, there was her name, Miss Alley. He saw
her frequently after that, but was never recognized.
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She was always with this stranger-Steele, he had
heard, a Virginian, and they were sweethearts, engaged.
His first impulse was to rush to her and make himself known, but how could he~ Would not those soft
brown eyes that had so often gazed upon him in tenderness now blaze in scorn~ And besides there was her
constant companion, Steele . He had never before known
the agonizing torments of a mad jealous love. The interest of his life eentered around this woman to whom
his manly pride defied him to speak. He could stand it
no longer. His baggage had been ordered to the afternoon train. One more morning dip, and then he would
leave this torment for one no doubt worse, for what
Stygian night could be darkeT than his life without her
presence.
In spite of a cool breeze and a strong undertow the
beach was erowded that morning. After swimming
around for some time and glancing about with the hope
of seeing her, he was resting upon a float about fifty
yards from the shore. There came several of his companions and Steele, his hated rival. They were having
an endurance swim. "Yes, he· is robbing me of life's
hope, while I utter not a word of opposition.'' A sudden gasp and he saw that Steele could go no farther.
His companions could not possibly save him. Should
he~ Or should he slip in.to the shore unobserved~ No
one would notice· him. He turned his back upon the
drowning man and plunged toward the shore. A moment later he was back to his helpless rival, and swiftly
bearing him to the shore. They hurried the exhausted
man to the hotel. Just then Phillips heard a quick step
behind him and turned to see ffidene. ''Oh Gerard, was
it my cousin you brot out~ ''
"Cousin! Is he your cousin~" A mischievous
smile told Phillips that he had only received his just
punishment and that after all there was still hope.

Rest and Recreation
N. A. Seese

It would be intere sting, if, in an audience of a
hundred thousand people of ·s uch temperament and culture as would usually gather at an open air band concert
in a city park or at some similar gathering, a round
table could be conducted in such a way as to draw a response from each individual, which would expr ess his
idea of rest and recreation . It would be not only interesting but also of much profit to those ·who are making
an earne·s t effort to promote the general welfare of
society. It is remarkable that these two important
phases of life should meet with such gross indifference
from most individuals as they do, and that proper emphasis upon their value should have been so long
neglected. Parents in the past and to a large e·x tent
today feel that they are under moral obligations to teach
their children to work, which is true, but they almost
entirely shirk the responsibility of teaching them to rest
and especially to recreate properly.
There are three legitimate ways in which an individual may spend his time: (1) work, pursuing his
vocation or profession, (2) rest, sleep, (3) recreation,
play, reading, meditation, etc. The first of these has
been developed and emphasized with untiring energy.
The second has usually beeen accepted without hesitancy
on the part of most people. There have been. a few exceptions in which cases individuals thot rest an unnecessary waste of time, but experiment soon proved the
folly of their contention. Tho people dissipate their
energies much by robbing themselves of needed sleep,
the notion generally prevails that eight or nine hours
sleep is a very -pleasant pause in the day'i;; curriculum.
Not only is it accepted with a. passive attitude but many,
1
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probably a fair majority of the people, are actively interested in the conditions of the sleeping, and are using
the great fund of knowledge which has recently been
brot before the public by sci8ntific men to improve the
conditions of the sleeping-room. Modern houses are not
built for the sole purpose of keeping out light, rain, and
~old. They are built so that plenty of light especially
is admitted and that direct sunlight may enter as many
rooms as possible. Fresh air instead of being looked
upon as a direct cause of coughs, colds, and rheumatics
is admitted freely, so that the occupants of the house,
as they sleep at night, will have their systems purged
of the toxin poisons Dollected during the activities of the
day. This is a hopeful move toward conserving the
vigor of our race.
When we come to the second phase, of our subject,
which is the third topic enumerated above, we find prevailing rather generally a different attitude, due largely,
I believe, to two gross misconceptions. The first of
these is the notion, that we live to work; the second is
the idea, that recreation consists almost exclusively in
such sports, if we may call them such, as rowing, motoring, hunting, Damping, etc., including the playing of
tennis, golf, and a few such games enjoyed by the rich
and professional classes.
In order to be of service in discussing this subject,
we must first correct the errors of these misconceptions,
and then endeavor to give th~ reader the right point of
view, with a few suggestions which may prove beneficial to those who are willing to avail themselves of a
better program of life. It may be that, when we attack
thB ideal t)J.at we live to work, we shall be met with oppo-sition and criticism. And let us say here that such an
ideal is not the meanest ideal one could have. But if we
should approximate this ideal we have approximated
the sphere of a beast of .b urden. The great bulk of work
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either mental or physical is executed for the purpose of
supplying the means to sustain life, to accumulate
wealth. If to work is the ideal of life, then to sustain
life, to accumulate, to lay by is the goal likewise. These
are honorable acquirements and if properly used may
bring much happiness to the donor, but, if all time not
spent in sle·ep be deoted to the accumulation of the same,
life will be impoverished. Would it not be better if we
could adopt the ideal of working to make a life~ Then
no deeds would be done which would have a degene-rating
effect upon the character. Then time could be ha.cl to
recreate and build up a nobler purer life.
The s-econd misconception which assumes that
recreation consists in those sports that the average
person cannot enjoy may be corrected by simply saying
that recreation is not confined to a few games or sports.
If tennis is recre-ative, why not the common game of
croquet~ If rowing is recreative, why not swimming,
walking, etc~ If motoring is recreative, why not driving~ From this we can see that recreation does not consist in a few games and sports of the rich and leisure
classes. Not only does it consist in these things mentioned above, but in reading, music, communing with
nature, and talking with your fellows.
Now having attempted to point out some of the
errors of the misconceptions of recre·a tion, I shall endeavor to introduce a few suggestions which I hope will
help in a small way at least to give recreation a more
favorable estimate in the minds of some people·. In so
doing we must take into consideration the fact that our
population lives under a variety of conditions. However for our purpose we may divide them into rural
. and urban. Suggestions that will be practicable·for one
class will not necessarily be for the other. We must
therefore give our suggestions under two heads.
First, take the rural population and among the-se
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people thH notion is prevalent to a large extent that the
rest of the night and the work of the day should be the
regular routine of every twenty-four hours. If these
people could be taug·ht to take a few hours of each day
to recreate, living would not be merely passing away the
time as the seasons come and go, but it would be the
building of a grand and noble character, which would
abide forever. If these people could appreciate the
meani:qg of the budding tre e· or the unfolding flower, if
they could appreciate the supreme hour of the day, the
even time, when the mantle of night begins to fall, and
the warbling songsters of the day drop one· by one from
the chorus to be replaced by those of the night, when the
vivid images of day fade into phantoms in the dark of
dusk when the shooting rays of the sun are replaced by
the twinkling stars in the sky, when the world changes
from actiity to rest, a big feeling of compassion for
everything about them would swell up in their bosoms
and their souls would be freed from mortal care. There
is scarcely a home in the country so poor that it could not
afford a croquet set and a patch of ground large· enough
on which to play it. There are a few rural homes which
cannot afford music. Sometimes no member of the family can furnish this, but a Victrola or player piano on
which can be reproduced the best music by the best
artists of the world, can be· had at a small cost. A few
good books on the library shelf can be used to good advantage for refinement and ·c ulture. Then a drive in the
evening leaving- the cares and anxieties of the day at
home· means much. What unsurpassed opportunities
for genuine recreation are afforded in the country!
When we come to the city the same suggestions are
not practicable for the average person, but a few hints
may be given which will serve their purpose. The people
of the city usually have access to the theatre, where an
occasional evening will bring one in touch with the best
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drama and opera. Again, the people of the city usually
enjoy good library facilities, which afforq an opportunity for reading the· best literature both current and
past. The difiicult point with the two means .is for the
uneducated to choose the proper perform~nces at the
theatre and to make the best selections of books and
magazines. Then we find in many of the larger cities
art galleries in which many hours may be spent with
much benefit. So we might go on and enumerate many
more ways in which people could come in touch with the
}?etter influences of life which would change· their attitude toward their condition ·o f life and toward the institutions which are responsible for the genius of our
society.
It seems then that the reason that very many people do not recreate properly and thus miss the great
ideal of life, is not because they lack facilities but because they do not care or know how to use those which
are at their disposal. . Another reason why people do not
recreat e prope·r ly is because the middle a.nd lower classes
of society are always aping the rich. Whatever sports
the rich indulge during their leisure hours become the
desires of those whose c~ndition of life will not permit
them to have. And in this hopeless struggle they miss
the great happiness of life which is their rightful heritage.
It seems then that the· probl em of recreation like
most of our social problems becomes one of education.
Educate a man to appreciate good literature, to enjoy
good music, to admire beautiful works of art, to see how
the various colors of nature contrast and harmonize.
Teach him to listen to the symphonies of nature, while
they pour forth their melodies, and you have given him
the key with which to unlock the store house of life.
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EDITORIAL FORUM
It is natural for the normal college student to take
an occasional retrospective view of the larger factors
which were conducive to the growth and bent of his
Alma Mater, to interweave these milestones with a bit
of prophecy, and attempt to draw some _logical conclusions relative to the future stability and progress of the
institution.
Should a present analysis be attempted, we might
cite three noticeable· and admirable features of progress
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relative to the student body of Bridgewater Colle()'e
First, there is a gradual and perman:ut
PROGRESS' increase of college students. In past
years the student body has been very
largely composed of students doing work of a preparatory grade, but in recent years the college department
has been rapidly increasing until present statistics show
that some forty per cent of the- students are of college
rank.
Second, the· student body is gradually resolving
itself into a younger group of men and women. Many
B. C. graduates have shown the marks of age either by
grey or bald pate, but present conditions are tending to
eliminate this element of students. This may be due to
better school facilities, such as graded and high schools
in the country districts from which the larger percentage of B. C. students come. It is believed that after allowing a few years for the college to free herself of
some present students who appear to be of the parasitic
nature the college family will be· relatively younger.
Third, the students are tending towards self-government. This movement is encouraged by the faculty
. and pertains to habits and conduct in and about the
buildings, and to matters concerning the students from
a general standpoint. Every student is placed upon his
honor, and it is his duty to report any misdemeanor that
he may notice, the same coming before the student
discipline committee-. That this is an admirable feature
in the college is manifested by the interest taken, and
the writer predicts that in the near future the voice of
the student body will be· effective in more gTave and
weighty questions concerning college functions now
dormant.
FLORY.

~I COLLEGE-CAMPUS-CLASSROOM

Iii

. The .wave is breaking on the shore,The echo fading from the chime.Again the shadow moveth o'er
The dial-plate of time!
WHITTIER: The New Year.
Christmas is past, holidays are ended, and school
days have begun again.
Here·'s hoping that each one had a merry time during the Christmas vacation.
How about those New Year resolutions~ How
many have you made, or better, how many will you
keep~

The three Literary Societies are now doing excellent work. Nearly every student is lined up with one of
these Societies. The first part of the school year is
necessarily given to the procuring of new members, and
the best work cannot be done until each new student has
affiliated himself with one of these organizations. The
increase in the number of students in the College department has meant an increase in the number of members in the Acme Society, while· the two junior societies,
the Virginia Lee and the Victorian, must suffer the
loss. However these two societies have worked diligently and have succeeded in lining up all the students
who are eligible to join their respective societies.
Mr. F. P. Myers, B. A., '12 was a visitor at the college during the last few days before the· Christmas Holidays. Mr. Myers is Principal of Shenandoah City High
School, Shenandoah, Va.
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The students and friends of the College who
patronize the Lyceum Course are rejoicing in the fact
. that on February 7, we are to have the privilege of
hearing the Dunbar Male Quartet and Bell Ringers
render a program in the College Auditorium. This is
one of the most celebrated musical companies that has
ever appeared on our Course. In this number we expect our Course to reach its zenith. Do not fail to hear
this celebrated company.
On the night of December 20, Misses Anna Bowman
and Alda Cline entertained in their room in Yount Hall
all the ladies of that building. The room was tastefully
decorated in green and red. Refreshments were served
and before the guests returned to their rooms Miss
Anna presented to Mrs. McCann, the matron, a gift from
the girls.
During the dinner hour one· day Opas, the College
cat, was walking about the dining room, when suddenly
he spied a vacant chair beside one of the tables. Having
no reason to believe otherwise than, that the chair was
intended for himself, he immediately placed himself
thereon. No sooner had he obtained this position than
Miss Nora, with a single sweep of the hand, landed him
upon the floor. Then the following conversation took
place:
John M.- ' 'Why, don't you like cats~''
Nora- '' Yes, I like cats in their place.''
John (to Lelia) - " It doesn't look as though she will
ever like cats, because you know what class of women
like them."
L elia- " Yes, I know."
John- '' You don't need to class yourself in that
class.''
Lelia- Oh, I wasn't taking that on myself at all."
J nlm- "Well, if you are in that class I can't help
you out.''

COLUMNA RELIGIOSA
Since the I. P. A. holds regular public meetings
monthly the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. have agreed
to withhold their meetings one week each month. The
first program of the I. P. A. was given in the chapel
December 8, at 7 :30 P. M. This was very entertaining
and instructive, and was rendered as follows:
Leader .................................. C. G. H~sse
1Mixed Quartet
Reading ...... ............... ...... Miss Mattie Miller
Vocal Solo ... ........ ,. .....!Miss Vida Leatherman
Story .... ,..... . .. ,.. · 1· • • • • • • • 1Miss Anna Bowman
Address ................................... Dr. Flory

·S tudy classes are on the boom. The enrollment is
larger than in previous years. Classes have been organized in social, Bible, and mission study, and the scientific
study of the liquor problem. For the last named, taught
by Dr. Sanger, College credit will be given. About thirty
have enrolled for this line of work.
On the night of December 5, Elder H. C. Early was
to have preached a missionary sermon in the church but
owing to pressing duties could not be with us. A missionary program, however, was given by Elder H. G.
Miller, P1~of. McCann, and Dr. Flory. The needs of both
the foreign and the home field were discussed.
The Y. M. C. A. gave a Christmas program at their
meeting on December 15, which was as follows:
1

Leader ................................... B. M. Flory
Reading ............... .. ................ M. R. Zigler
Talk----.,Respe.c t in its .Broader Aspect's ... .,E. W. Flohr

The remaining time was given to general discussions.
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The Y. W. C. A. rendered the following program
December 16:
Leader .......................... Miss Barbara Miller
Reading ........................... Miss Mattie Glick
Piano Solo ..................... Miss Grace Pennington
Recitation •....................... Miss Mattie Miller
The Christmas Spirit ................. Miss Al~a Cline
Vocal Solo ....................... Miss Pearle Shaffer

The regular Bible term is in the near future. We
always look forward to this occasion with much pleasure.
As students, let us help to make this the best in the history of the college.
L. B. H.

C. G. H.
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Art
If, on a beautiful spring morning, we should stroll
into the forest, into an open field, or by the side of some
playful brook and live for an hour with natures' flowers,
we might study them from two angles, that of the flower
lover, or that of the de.s igner and patternmaker.
Did you ever look around you at the decorations on
every side and consider that some one had to design
them~ Upon looking closely you saw in them the very
characters and habits of some flowers or even mere
weeds. The world to-day is calling for designers, men
and women who will go out and study flowers and plants
from the botanical standpoint, analyze and dissect them
in order to know their make up.
If you would design, get into the habit of studying
lovingly the living flower, not the gathered, still less the
dissected flower. Caress the flower with a fond hand and
you will learn its ways and leave it unhurt. Learn all
there is to know about it, its habit, season, and associates. Step into your garden and look reverently at an
intrusive weed, a survival from the wild, waste, beautiful
days when you and your garden did not exist. Learn one
plant thoroughly, a mean plant it may be, and you will
know more of design than in knowing many in part.

The storing of the memory must be one's highest
aim. He is but poorly equipped whose hand travels
often to a well provided bookshelf. Draw, because drawing holds the attention and forces one to notice. The
ultimate value, however, is not in the visible pencil
sketch and tangible paper, but in the intangible impression st amped deep in the dark treasure house of the subconscious memory, which thereafter at your need inspires the soul of your pencil. So, in reproducing, memory will be of more value than the flower, for it will give
an image of your drawing which will eventually become
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a convention and for that very reason be readier for design.
Study a plant for the design that it contains. Have
consideration for the appropriateness of each particular
plant for a particular site or purpose, the decoration of
a piece of china, or a panel, or screen . A plant should
not be put out of its natural situation in relation to the
eye.
Only climbing or trailing plants and shrubs
properly fill vertical wall spaces and hangings. The
beauty of a Persian carpet, a Cashmere shawl, or a
Navajo blanket lies not in the feeling of design but in
its remoteness from realism.
It cannot be urged too intensely upon the designer
to study plants for design, not for the realistic but for
the conventional adaptation. When once about designing, turn your 'back on truth and scientific accuracy, for
music is your mistress.
The art exhibit held in the studio on the afternoon
of Wednesday, December 22, made a splendid showing.
The work was well done and many new conventional designs in china were shown. The other work consisting of
water colors, oils, crayons, and charcoals was a credit to
the students and teacher as well.
J.N.K.

~~I--~-F_OR_E_NS_IC_S~--~l$J
The Winter lTerm Oonvoca:tion exercises . were
heid Monday, December 6, at 2 :00 P. M.
The Devotional was conducted by Rev. Millican
after which Mr. Seese, head of the Manual Training
Department, spoke of the value of training in the
Manual Arts. A National Commission has recommended a Congressional appropriation to be used by
schools in this line of work.
Prof. Smithy of the Harrisonburg State Normal,
the speaker of the occasion, dealt with the subject,
"Some Marks of an Educated Man", in a scholarly
manner. These marks, as the speake·r related are: a
roan of efficiency, a man of growth and a man with an
optimistic spirit. The power to weigh evidence and
draw a rational conclusion therefrom is a strikii1g
attribute of efficiency. No less important is a complete
submission to the· Higher Power. Add to this then
the quality of growth and an optimistic spirit and a
man approaching the ideal is truly to be found.
The appearance of Mr. Sidney Landon, a noted impersonator, was an occasion of entertainment and education to a large audience. "Great Literary Men:
Past and Present.'' were impersonated by the speaker.
By the use of wigs and paints, an art of which he is a
master, Mr. Landon presented ''Speaking Likenesses''
of Victor Hugo, Edgar Wilson Nye, Edgar Allen Poe,
Mark Twain and Henry W. Longfellow. The lecturer
did not leave the platform while making the necessary
changes for the different characters, but held his audience in great expectancy. The impersonator quoted
from such works as, Nye's American Boy, Poe's Anna
Belle Lee, Mark Twain's Sevent,ieth Anniversa.ry Speech
and from the other authors equally as interesting.
0.L.M.

ATHLETICS

I~

December marks the beginning of the regular gymnasium class work. The fine weather up to this time
made it possible to take our exercise out of doors. The
classes are running as usual. The gentlemen meet on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings; and the
ladi~s meet Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The ladies of this year will be led by Miss Pearlc3
Cline, who has taken work under Miss Hansen, our former director here, and some special work at the State
Normal. This training makes her especially well fitted
for her work and we are sure that the ladies will mis.3
much if they do not accept this opportnuity for regular
exercise and training.
It is a diffi..cult proposition to keep a large class interested and busy with so small a selection of apparatus.
The students are eager for a better equipped gymna.sium, because they are not allowed to play inter-collegiate athletics and are therefore entitled to well directed gymnasium work which can only be accomplished
by better equipment. The gymnasium apparatus costs
so much that it is impossible for the students to purchase the desired apparatus and we have no way to raise
a sufficient amount. We hope that in the near future
something may be done to relieve this situation.
The classes are arranging for a series of contests
in basket-ball, which will be played after Christmas.
They have already elected their captains and managers
and the prospects are good for a lively series. The la-
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dies are als6 arranging for some games, which are always interesting and spirited.
A very interesting game was played in the gymnasium between some of the new students and Bridgewater
High School. The game was intensely interesting and
the College won by a good score.
M. R. Z.

v

ALUMNI

I~

Pa.ul H. BoWIJilan

Paul H. Bowman, a loyal alumnus of Bridgewater
College was a Tennessee boy. Entering B. C. in the fall
of 1906, he graduated from the college department in
the Spring of 1910. His school life was not marked by
any brilliant scholastic achievements 1 but at the same
time it was a practical one. As a student it was his desire and delight to be helpful to those about him, and that
.same noble desire has characterized his life ever since.
He was always an ardent supporter of worthy student enterprises, and during his college life his greatest
aim was to stand for that which was right, true, and
honest regardless of circumstonces.
In the summer of 1908, he was elected to the ministry. Tho yet a young man he fully realized the responsibility and vastness of the work and endeavored to
so train himself that his work for the Lord would be
most efficient.
In the fall of 1910, he was called to the pastorate of
Bethany Mission, Philadelphia, Pa. The same year he
became a student at Crozier Theological Seminary and
University of Pennsylvania, graduating from both institutions in the Spring of 1913 with the B. D. and M. A.
degrees. He continued his work in this city until the
Spring of 1915.
Shortly after this time Mr. B.o-wman was chosen
President of Blue Ridge College, New Windsor, Md.,
where he assumed his duties last September. He has had
1

1
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much valuable experience with young people, which
makes him a sympathetic admirer of young men and wo-~
men who are striving for an education.
:
Mr. Bowman has nev:e r for one moment forgotten
his Aima Mater, and the little success he has attained
in life he attributes largely to the ideals and ambitions
which took possession of his heart and life while at B.

a

M.W.T. .
M.W.T.

hi

EXCHANGES
MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE MAGAZINE

I~

This is one of the best . magazines we have received. It is nicely balanced and has. each de·p artment
well developed. ''A Few of China's Most Interesting
Customs'' is very interesting as well as instructive
reading. It shows that the author was well acquainted
with his subject. The poems a.re good. ''Ba.ck to
Standing Pine'' deserves special mention.
BUFF AND BLUE
Both stories in this magazine are well written.
However, we do not know why they both should deal
with the same side of woman's nature. If they could
have been different the literary department would have
been better. Another poem or two would have added
much. The athletic department is especially noticeable,
being well written.
OAK LEAVES
We are still asking ourselves what "Oak Leaves"
meant by the following criticism: ''To our practical
and philosophically minded students it (the Philomathean) is too classical and literary to be a favorite."
Now, whether or not that comes as a criticism we do not
know. Perchance it be such, we kindly say that the
criticism comes couched in such unique, contradictory
terms that we are yEt at a loss to know where the missile
hit us. Could we import some great ''Master of Mystics'' of the type of our noble Emerson to unravel from
those badly mangled remains of a portion of the English language the council and wisdom which we know to
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be contained therein, we would feel highly gratified. As
the matter now stands, our ''classical'' minds have not
been able to comprehend its ''philosophy.''

McMASTER'S UNIVERSITY MONTHLY
The story "John Hargrave, Junior" is good. The
subject is rather new and is treated in such a manner
that the humor of the situation is fully brot out. ''The
Influence of Nature on Wordsworth'' shows much
preparation.
We wish to acknowedge The_ Palmerian, The McColpa, Goshen College Record, The Daleville Leader,
Purple and Gold, Juniata Echo, and College Rays.

L. -K. F.
L. E. S.

Notice to Our Subscribers
It is almost wholly through
the liberal patronage of our advertisers that we are able to
publish our magazine.

It is

. only just, therefore, that we
should in turn favor the111 for
their support.

You will find

· them reliable.
Patronize those who patronize

ENGRAVINGS BY

'mqe
~

@:itg ~ngrufring Ql'.o.

us.

BUSINESS MANAGER

~uffulD

The Mutual life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

The oldest Life Insurance Company in America, with over
$600,000,000 assets, is now helping twenty students thru Bridgewater College. By securing a policy with the Mutual Life you immediately create an estate that will secure any obligation necessary to continue your school work or enter the business world.
Recent students and graduates of Bridgewater College have, in the
past two years, bought more than a quarter of a million dollars
worth of insurance from this company, because they find it a good
business asset.

STANLEY F. HOOVER, District Manager
HARRISONBURG, VA.

N. A. SEESE, Local Representative
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

w.

JOHN

MORRISON

LAWYER
First National Bank Building
Harrisonburg, Va.
DR. J. D. BUCHER,
DENTIST
Bridgewater, Virginia.
Crown and Bridge Work
Bank Building
DR. J. R. GAMBILL,
DENTIS'I'
·Phone 432
Harrisonburg, Va.

GEO. S. HARNSBERGER
LAWYER
HARRISONBURG,

VA.

J. ROBERT SWITZER

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
HARRISONBURG, VA.
B. H. BEYDLER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Hours: 12-1 7-8 p. m.
Bridgewater, Va·.
Geo. E. Sipe

John T. Harris

Sl)P'E & HARRIS

HARRY M. STRICKLER

LAWYERS

A'I'TORNEY-AT-LAW

Harrisonburg, Va.

Harrisonburg, Va..
'R oom 212.

1st Nat'l. Bank
Building

Ed. S. Conrad

Geo. N. Conrad

CONRAD & CONRAD,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Harrisonburg, Va:.
Practice-Rockingham and adjoining counties.
Supreme Court
of Virginia, Federal Court at Harrisonburg.

JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNEY-A'I'-LAW
Harrisonburg, Va.
First Nat'l. iBank Bldg.
EDWARD C. MARTZ

Dr. R. E .L .STRICKLER,
DENTIST
Opposite Hardware Store
Hours 8 to 5
Bridgewater, Va.
J. D. MILLER, M. D.
Physicfan and Sur:geon
Phone 206 Hours: 12-2
:Bridgewater, Va.
Eyes accurately tested
1

:IDRNE1ST .B. ORAWFORD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
First National Bank Building
Harrisonburg, Va.
MONEY TO LOAN

Attorney-at-Law

DR. WIEL'I'Y B. FAHRNEY

First National 'Bank Building

DENTIST

Harrisonburg, Va.

TIMBERVILLE, YA.

DR. ANNIE W. Bt:..LL
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

506 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUiLDING
FIFTH FLOOR

HARRISONURG, VA.

HOURS . g TO 12 A,M SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT
2 TO 5 P .M.

PHONE: 210

BLOOMS
~

---------------]

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE LADIES
STORE IN HARRISONBURG, VA.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DR.

°WALTER

T.

LINEWEAVER

DENTIST
MASONIC BUILDING

HARRISONBURG, VA.

DR.

W. E. FAHRNEY

HAR RISON BURG. VA.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO EYE. EAR. NOSEANDTHROAT
OFFICE ,

COR. MAIN AND ELIZABETH STS.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Geo. J. Robson & Co.
--SHOW--

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise
THEY PROMISE
Good Quality • Fair Prices • Fair Dealing
Excellent Line of

Dry Goods, Staple and

F~ncy

Notions and School Supplies

Agents for Selz' s fine shoes for men, Queen Quality, Southern Girl
and Southern Belle shoes for women, Warner's Corsets, Colgate's
Toilet Articles. Holidaygoods a specialty. Students' trade appreciated.

Bridgewater, Virginia

L. C. SANGER

Bridgewater, Va.

AGENT FOR

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

Harrisonburg, Va.

WIGHTMAN DRUG CO.
"The Rexall Store"
The best of everything in the Drug
Line, Stationery and Toilet Articles,
Kodaks and Supplies, Pennants and
.Post~rs. Hawkes' Eye Glasses.
BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

Yes, Sir, you are always welcome at

LONERGAN'S

SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

Best Workmen LOOK for the CREAM FRONT Courteous Treatment
Cor. S. Main & Water Sts.-First·class Hat Clean & Shoe $nine-Harrisonburg

Jos. Ney&Sons.e:so
WOULD APPRECIATE a share of your PATRONAGE

M & F. NEY

JEWELER~

HARRISONBURG, VA.

We sell high=grade===WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silverware and Cut Glass==Everything Guaranteed

John Fallon
SPECIALTIES:

Wholesaleand Retail

Staunton, Virginia

FLORIST

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Chrysanthemums, Sweet Peas

* Star Restaurant *
Cut Flower Work of Every

MEALS

OK

Description-~-12

SHORT

Houses; 40,000 Feet Under Glass

ORDERS

AT

ALL

HOURS

Sandwiches of all kinds; Oysters in season; Ice
""'Cream, Cake, Staple Groceries, Soft Drinks"J. C. CLINE, Bridgewater, Va.

Deal at Wises - - Don't miss seeing the real up-to-date LADIES' READY-toWEAR DEPARTMENT. SUITS, COATS, WAISTS,
and everything ready made.

Herman Wise & Sons
HARRISONBURG, VA.

C • F • BE R LIN

Groceries, (Qnfectione~ies.
CORBY'S MOTHERS BREAD.

Agent for TROY STEAn LAUNDRY, Hagerstown,

Md.-~Satisfaction

Next door to Postoffice, Bridgewater.

CORNELIUS DRI VER
H. HOOVER

J.

Guaranteed .

Fhone 232

FRANK H. DRIVER
E. M. HOOVER

C. DRIVER &

.co.

Dealers in all kinds of Live Stock and growe1s of Fruit at Timberville, ;
Virginia. Commission dealers in

CATTLE, COWS, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES·

Union Stock Yards, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. W. A. Vaughan
DRUGGIST, Timberville, Virginia
Prescriptions carefully compounded . Ice Cream Soda, Pure Food:
lee Cream, Fine Cigars, Choice Candies, Toilet Articles.

Wanted for Export

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Walnut i
Lumber and Logs. Also Railroad .
Ties on Southern Railway : :

ZIGLER BROS., Timberville, Va.

W. L. Dechert Corporation
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA

Fire Insurance that INSURES

Th

lanter's Bank

OF BRIDGEWATER

Accounts Respectfully Solicited

CONSERVATIVE

MANAGEMENT

·INTEREST PAID IN SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

New Banking House and Equipment

S. J. LANG, Tailor
Oppo. Mutual Movies, Harrisonburg

Agent for the Best Tailors • • • Expert Fitter

Ca.II and see my 400 finest samples
from $15.00 to $20.00

And another firm, from $18.00 to $35.00
Best Cleaning, Pressing and Altering on Short Notice

Chinese Laundry
Run by Steam; wash clothes nice, clean and white; iron collars
just like new; no gloss.
E. Market St.

CHAS. WAH

Harrisonburg

Bundyts Cleaning and Pressing
Shoe Shining

Establishment

Phone 132

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

Go to WILSON, WAMPLER CO.
for your Dry Goods, Notions, Shofs, Groceries, etc.
for OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Everything at Wilson, Wampler Co.' s Quick Sales, Short Profits

Do nt t p orQ'et
'-7

we ai·e headquarters for medium and
high grade PIANOS. See us and
get our pt'ices

Coiner Furniture Company
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

A.LDINE

S. VVHITESEL

First-class Hitch, Feed and Board Stables

Federal Street

.-.

Harri so nburg, Va.

]. W. HARVEY
DEALER IN

High Grade FERTILIZERS and GRASS SEEDS

Also Spring Wheat Flour and General L1ne of Stock and Poultry Feed •
Office at Feed Store, Pridgewater, Va. . :. Warehouses: Bridgewater, Mt, .Solon Stokesville, Va.

J. THUMA & SON
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MILLV'VORK AND LUMBER
BRIDGE-WATER, VA.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM

llARRISONBURO. VIROINIA

Pure=bred Percheron Horses, Mammoth Bronze Turkeys,
Reghtered D:.iroc Jersey Hogs, White Wyandotte
Chickens, and Mammoth Toulouse Geese
Pure=bred SEED CORN Our Specialty
ADDRESS

CHAS. \V.

Write for Descriptive Bulletin, No. 5

wAMPLER

Gottwal's Well Equipped Photo Studio
First-class work given In all styles and sizes; Artistic ret ouching;
. rhirty years experience as a professional
given students.
14 South

Main St.

-

photographer;
-

-

Special rates

HARRISONBURG. VA.

HOW HIGH SHALL WE BUILD IT?

·

Our daily standard of Excellence, Va l ue, and Service grows higher
every day. Try us.
Ready-to-Wear Garments, Neckwear, Corsets, Hosiery, Notions, and
Dry Goods.

THE GRACE H. OTT DRY GOODS CO.
149 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

THOMAS PLUMBING AND HEATING

COMPANY

102 EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
We give you the best Sanitary Plumbing and Stearn and
Hot Water heating for your Residence
or Business House.
Water and Drainage Systems
Planned and Built

SEE US and get FREE ESTIMATES for your WORK
ll

Shoes
Furniture

Rugs

Harness

utr wCo.

(INCORPORATED)

Oxfords

Window Shades

Trunks

Pumps

Carpets

Linoleum

Suit Cases

Special attention given to carpeting
Churches, Lodge and Assembly Rooms
Our service is the best.
Our prices most reasonable.

South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

~-

H.BRIDGEWATER,
SIPE co.,
INC.
VA.

Dealers in General Merchandise

We carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies.
--New and -attractive ,stylesin Men'·s furnishings. We sell
the well known Crossett Shoes·for men and Val Duttenhofer Shoes for women.
. . -··
Come to see us~" ou·r s·tock is large and sure to please.
-

'

YOUR TRADE APPRECIATED

If you wish ·to see a l~veryman, go toDJNKLE
A FIRST CLASS LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
CALL OR SEE

-··_·:; E. ·A. DINKLE

Phone No. 109

Bridgewater, Va.

If you value a feeling 9f absolute security against

·

all ·possible financial loss
Place yo·ur, Insurance with the
-B URKE & PRIC·E AGENCY
· Sipe Building.

Phone 370

Harrisonburg,
Virginia
EVERY FORM OF INSURANCE WRITTEN
Life, Fire, Health, Live Stock, Surety Bonds

C. F. PHILLIPS
DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A full line of Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions and Groceries
Highe~ Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

MAYLAND, VA. :-: :-: Broadway, R.F.D. No. 1

---EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS---

HENRY A. BESTER&, SONS
Florists

Decorators

40-5- E. BALTIMORE ST., HAGERSTOWN, !"ID.

College and Commencement Flowers ·Our Specialty<:

USE THE RELIABLE SPITZER CHAIRS

made of the best selected Oak and guaranteed to last a lifetime.
Flowered and striped if desired. Five different styles of rockers.
Everything done by hand. Nice white oak split bottoms. For
further information write

Broadway, Va.

E. H. SPITZER

E. SMITH DINllEL,

R. F. D. 2

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, s..,ectacles, Eye Glasses, Silverware, Notions, etc.
B. C. FOBS ALWAYS ON HAND
Fine Repairing a Specialty
Optical Work a Specialty
PHONE J06
BRIDG~WATER, VA.

SCHOOL LUNCH BY

PA~RCI;L : POST

Gold Brick Cheese has nearly three times
as much nourishment as meat. Always
ready for lunch box or table. 10- lb brick
prepaid in first or second zone $2.

Broadway Creaniery
BROADWAY, VA.

Philornathean Readers
and all college boys and girls will receive polite and careful attention
at this store. Good Shoes, Hosiery and Electric Shoe Repairing.

YAGER'S, Harrisonburg, Va.

Advance Ideas for Fall and Winter,1915

Now on Display
We invite you to call and see our lovely millinery.

Styles for all occasions. Small plain hats and bonnets a specialty.
Special prices to all teachers and students ·
L. H. GARY
Harrisonburg, Va.

76 Court Square

D. CLINT DEVIER
JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware

We Guarantee Every Watch We Sell

MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VA.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

DEAN'S

Harrisonburg, Va.

'PHONE 49

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

SPITZER'S BOOK STORE
Miscellaneous and school books and supplies.
Fine stationery, blank books. In fact everything to be found in a first class book store.

l'. F. SPITZER

HARRISONBURG.VA.

FRESH CUT FLO-VVERS
AT ALL TIMES IN SEASON

JOHN E. PLECKER

'Phone 38

Harrisonburg, Va.

W. FRED GORE
Bridgewater, Virginia

Groceries, Fresh and Cured Meats
Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce
Satisfaction Guaranteed

to what TRA YMORE has to say to YOU. These facts
must interest the thoughtful and particular man

Material All-Wool
Expert Designing
Garments Hand Tailored
Prices to please all requirements
500 st,,'les to seled from. Style,
fit-and workmanship guaranteed
The best value for your money at all times. Our
samples are on display, and we ask you to call and examine them before placing your order.

M. W. Thomas
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

High Grade Watch Repairing aSpecialty
In addition to our regular repair business, we now have a Parcel
Post Repair Department at the special price of ,not less than one dollar
or more than two dollars for repairs no matter what is wrong with
your watch.
'
By taking advantage of this Department we feel sure you will save
money and get a better job done than you would -in your home city.
Seldom will our price be more than one dollar.
We can do your repair work and do it right no matter where you live.
Put your watch in a box with plenty of packing all around it and
send it to me by parcel post and I will repair it and return it to you
safely by insured parcel post charges C. 0. D. for repairs.
First-class work guaranteed
Send no money. Address

WATCHMAKER

LOCK BOX 172

BROADWAY, VA.

W. H. CUNNINCiHAM & CO., Inc.
I JJ East Market Sf., Harrisonburg, Va.

Agricultural Implements and Repairs of all kinds, Lumber, Fertilizer, Drain Tile, Sewer Pipe and Buggies

The Ma.ri'S Store's Clothes
Grave or gay, just as your taste dictates. Good
for any month and many months.
Priced low enough to gain your approval and
high enough to insure quality. :Pay a short, long
or in-between price, you'll get more for your money
than you expect. A broa4 assertir~n but true.
Gent's Furnishing and Tailoring a Specialty

FRAZIER&. SLA-T .ER

~

First National Bank Bldg.

D. S. Thomas,

Bridgewater, Va.

MANUFACTURER OF

High Grade Buggies, Surreys and Wagons
We also carry a complete
line of Western V chicles in
the different grades.
A complete line of Harness,
Robes and Whips constantly
in stock.
REPAIR WORK executed
promptly. Rubber tire applied while you w~it.
BRANCH STORE

East Water St., Harrisonburg, Va.

Factory and Salesroom MAIN STREET, BRIDGEWATER, VA.

ALDHIZER

~

SON

The Down-to-Date Druggists
BROADWAY, VA.
Mail orders a specialty and filled promptly upon receipt.
Orders amounting to $1 or over deliverea Free by Parcel Post

All Cash

ohe J.M. HAGEY CO., Dayton, Va.
--Dealers i n - Farm Products and Supplies. De Laval and Empire Cream
Separators. Rotary-bearing Turnbull Wagons. Lumber
Coal. Cement. Paint. New Idea Spreaders. &c. &e.

Fruit
Shade and
Ornamental

TREES

C. D.Wenger
Dayton
Va.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO, Jewele·r -·Optician
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT .
Diamonds
Examinations Made
Lenses Matched
Watches
Optical Repairing
Jewelry
FRANK O. TALIAFERRO, Graduate Optometrist in charge

.
The.unton

w00Ien M·111 s, Inc.

All iUJl~cOATS $15, $17.50 $20

"Ti\ILORS TO
TH-E MASSES"

~g r.?s~E

Every suit made to measure, fit guaranteed-"WHY BUY READY MADE"

77 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

Bridgewater Implement Co.
Farm Implements
Seeds
Coal

Hardware
Cement

Bridgewater

Virginia

The F'irst National Bank
BROADWAY, VA.

Solicits a share of your patronage.
3 Per Cent Allowed on Certificates of Deposit.

